
In most markets (and even lonSer in California),
the late 1980s found construction lenders continuing
to originate loans in large volume. Outstanding
construction loan balances continued to swell for a

few years after originations began to decline, since
construction lenders had made multi-year funding
commitments to cover both hard and soft construc-
tion costs inclusive of interest during the construc-
tion period. Because the construction lenders had
made these multi-year commitments extending into
the early 1990s, they could not scale back their con-
struction loan receivables for some time even after
they realized that manv of their projects were not
feasible.

Many of the banks had been relationship
lenders. These relationships turned out to be for
naught when times got bad, since the loans n'ere
non-recourse. Many borrowers decided they did
not want to support construction loan relationships
which would not be needed until new financing
was feasible.

The Bust
During 1989 and 1990, the extent to which real es-
tate was oversupplied began to be understood by
most domestic lending institutions. The Resolution
Trust Corporation (RTC) had been formed, and con-
gressional estimates of the cost to bail out the thrift
industry were reaching hundreds of billions of dol-
lars. The Bank of New England had to be bailed
out b}, taxpayers, and this triggered an audit by the
Office of the Controller of the Currency (OCC) and
others of real estate loans from other major regional
and money center banks. As a result of the OCC
audits, the nen' lending window slammed shut in
early 1989 at all major New England banks. The
audits resulted in stiff penalties in the form of high
reserve requirements tied to bank construction loan
holdings. When the OCC expanded its audits to
banks in the Mid-Atlantic region and elsewhere,
new lending also ceased abruptly in these locations.

The chill was on. In conformance with the new
regulatory pressure, banks which previously had
extended loans for underleased properties without
a permanent loan takeout, began to declare the
loans under default because it was clear that the
market would not support the debt service require-
ments. Insurance companies noted the deteriorat-
ing market conditions and the new conservatism at
banks, and they too drastically reduced their alloca-
tions for commercial real estate lending. Credit cor-
porations, which made participating or secondlien
loans, were near the first lines of loss when debt
service coverage and values eroded. They, too,
stopped lending. Foreign banks, which stepped up
their lending at the peak of the market in the late
1980s, realized their big mistake and closed up
shop. All major sources of funds stopped lending

in rapid succession, and a liquidity
resulted.

The loss of liquidity in the debt markets rvas
matched by a loss from real estate equitv sources.
Those who had relied on leverage to support their
acquisitions were out of the game due to the lack of
available loans. Unleveraged investors had no clear
motive for investing, since assets were clearly de-
clining in ralue and most tax benefits to losses had
been eliminated in late 1986. Pension funds tried to
reverse their previous trend of increasing invest-
ments in real estate, but this proved impossible
since the fund managers could not find a market
for their properties at the par carrving value of the
funds.

Many owners tried unsuccessfully to market
their properties in the early 1990s. The drop in
achievable market value, below carrying value, o(-
ten was seen as too great. Many owners who had
explored the markets decided they would prefer
waiting out the real estate bust rather than sell. But
some owners had to sell, including the RTC which
had committed to Congress and the public it would
maintain a certain pace of asset dispositions. The
RTC started out by selling individual morttates
and real estate equity assets. However, they could
not achieve the desired pace of dispositions using
individual sales. The people who previously had
bought individual S&L-quality investment proper-
ties often were severely weakened bv their prior
real estate investments. They could not raise the
equity or debt monies necessary to buy RTC prop-
erties. Furthermore, the price the RIC could legally
accept for individual assets was tied to appraised
value, and these often were too high for a sale.
Appraisers were overestimating the values, because
they relied on property sales from prior times. They
had not fully adjusted their values to reflect the
decline in investor liquidity.

Creating Demand In A Time Of General
Illiquidity
With virtuallv all the traditional providers of real
estate capital on the sidelines, the RTC had to try
new methods to dispose of their assets. Thev
started to get rid of their assets in bulk, offering
them in blocks large enough to entice major oppor-
tunistic investors with ready access to funds from
sources other than traditional real estate capital
providers. The money to be invested would be
raised by consortiums of u,ealthy individuals, the
capital base of major investment banks and capital
market sources such as the commercial paper sales
of the General Electric Credit Corporation. Many of
the people who lr,ould invest in the RTC pools of
real estate and mortgage assets did not have exten-
sive experience in commercial real estate from prior
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t l 7 hen I first went to Wall Street in the early
lA/ rsoor. manv senior corDorate erecutives stiil
V Y carried wit-h them an ',',t e.sion to debt, an

aversion they had developed during the economic
depression of more than 30 years previous. lndeed,
it took the publication of a book bv Harrard Busi-
ness School professor Gordon Donaldson, Corporatc
D&t Cnpacity (Harvard Business School Press, Bos-
ton 1967), to reawaken corporate America to the
positive characteristics of financial leverage. Bv the
end of the 1980s, Donaldson's message had been
broadly received,

This tendency to remember long-term lessons is
part of \^,hat makes "long-wave" societal and eco-
nomic behavioral patterns. Such patterns have been
identified by economists and social scientists from
Serge Kondratieff and Friedrich Hegel and Karl
Marx to, in our day, historian Arthur SchlesinSer,

Jr., and M. t.T economist lay Forrester ra'ho traces
fundamental economic forces through history over
50- to 60-year cycles. In the 1930s, economist ioseph
Schumpeter theorized about the "creative destruc-
tion" of capitalism, an idea that Michael Jensen,
currently a Harvard Business School professor, ap-
plies to his analysis of the positive regenerative ef-
fects of leveraged buyouts and corPorate
restructurinB.

My point in mentioning long-wave theories is to
introduce the view that the period from 1990 to 1994

has ushered in a long-wave structural change in
real estate financial markets. As a result of the de-
structive forces prevailing in this period, individ-
uals involved with real estate financial institutions
in the United States and Japan, h particular, have
made radical changes in their business behavior
that will last for the balance of their careers, far
beyond the millennium. Their attitudes toward fi-
nancial leverage, aggressive financial projections,
megaproiects, developer profits, and related issues
are resulting in the creative destruction and restruc-
turing of real estate financial markets.

This will happen despite much peripheral noise
in the marketplace from the financial press and
others anxious to restart the real estate bandrtagon.
Articles encouraging real estate investment have aP-
peared in the Wall Street lournal, Barron's, and For-

tune. Many new real estate offerings for pension
funds are in the market. Barton Biggs, Morgan
Stanley's investment guru, has suggested institu-
tions might allocate up to 15% of their assets to real
estate. Thus, even though banks and insurance
companies hold billions of dollars of unresolved
real estate assets, new and evolving investment

Bouclt H. Mccoy, CRE, is a rcal estate and busitess counsclor
u,ith his hnfl Bu.. lvtcov A-.s(riatr5, ltrc., Lns Angel.f. He is
a nrcnber of The Coutselols of Real Eslate.
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funds are again beginning to push returns on
newly acquired property to levels that current cash
flows cannot support. This "noise" misreads the
current conditions of real estate finance in commer-
cial banks and insurance companies and on Wall
Street. Commercial banks or insurance companies
account for about half of all commercial real estate
loans and investments. Until their real estate hold-
ings conform to the demands of market arbiters
and until new forms of real estate financing have
been created, thev w.ill be essentiallv out of the
market.

Commercial Banks
For banls, the key constraint on funding is not
government rep;ulation but access to the capital
markets. Banks need to obtain fundhg at a cost
that provides a competiti\€ spread on their transac-
tions. The more profitable the spread, the better the
compensation, the better the ability to recruit high-
powered managers, and the lower the cost of equitv
capital.

For debt capital, the higher the credit rating a
bank gets from traditional bond rathg agencies
such as Moody's and Standard and Poors, the loner
the cost of debt. And the rating agencies do not like
real estate. Thus, the less real estate (and the less
bad real estate), the cheaper the enterprise's fund-
ing cost.

Wall Street securitv analvsts likewise hare an
aversion to real estate, which serves to augment its
negative impact on stock prices and cost of capital.
Stock and bond analysts have been as instrumental
as go\ernment agencies in imposing mark-to-
market accounting on commercial banks.

Risk-based capital rules requiring banks to
carrv an 8% reserr€ a8ainst commercial and indus-
trial loans, while requiring no reserve for U.S. Gov-
ernment bonds, have moved banks out of real
estate and small business loans into go\€rnment
bonds in the past four vears. It costs them virtually
nothing to invest in Treasuries with lola' short-term
interest rates, while it costs them 125 to 150 basis
points to underwrite and reserve against real estate
loans. Their loading up on Treasuries has produced
the second highest bank earnings in history. These
earnings have been crucial in rebuilding bank re-
serves after real estate writeoffs.

The U.S. Treasury has a keen interest in keep-
ing banks as holders of government debt. Over 20
vears, the marginal buyer of Treasuries has moved
from the Middle East to Japan to U.S. banks.
Should banks start selling Treasuries, the bonds
would have to offer higher interest rates to attract a

new class of marginal buyer It has even been sug-

Sested that if banks start dumping Treasuries, fed-
eral regulators may raise the required capital

cushion against commercial and industrial loans
from 87c to 70% or 12%.

The possibility of further bank regulatory
actions - applying risk-based capital rules to off-
balance sheet derivative securities transactions, re-
quiring banks to meet certain social investment
goals, and acting on several pending large bank
consolidations - helps persuade bankers to favor
treasury securities ol'er commercial and industrial
loans.

At the same time, more far-sighted bankers are
beginning to imagine n,hat new forms of instru-
ments might be needed to bring them back into real
estate financial markets. A feu,banks are cautiously
reentering the real estate debt market-with 75%
loan to value (ralue figured consert'ativelv) on re-
course loans and with corporate-style security cov-
enants, and 50% or less loan to ralue on
nonrecourse loans.

Japanese banks have all the same problems of
capital access, funding, and rating agencies. Only
recentlv has the Japanese banking svstem appeared
prepared to face up to its real estate financial
problems.

Insurance Companies
lnsurance companies, generally speaking, are con-
fronting the same array of problems as commercial
banks, although two to three years later in the cy-
cle. Thev are less likely to use the capital markets to
fund their loans and investments, but when they do
thev encounter the same rating agencv and mark-
to-market constraints. lf they happen to be publicly
traded, their common stock is subject to the same
scrutiny.

Insurance companies finance most of their
transactions through the sale of financial products
to consumers. Todafs products produce funding
with fairly short maturities, and the pressure for
investment performance is high. Insurance com-
panies are hurting from the movement away from
group retirement plans to individually managed
401(k) IRAs, which tend to invest directlv in mutual
funds.

Fitchs, Bests, and other companies rate the in-
vestment quality of hsurance companies for the
consumers of insurance products. Higher ratings
will, in theory, attract more customers. To obtain
higher ratings, the insurance companies must
lighten up on their real estate holdings.

And like banks, insurance companies face risk-
based capital requirements, which are imposed by
the National Association of Insurance Commis-
sioners, a professional association of state insurance
regulators (see "Real Estate lnvestment bv lnsur-
ance Companies" in the March 1994 issue of Urban
Innd\. U.S. goi,ernment bonds require no capital
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by Brian Furlong

1fl ince l99l a market in portfolio dispositions has

\ been established. To understand the current
\rf market for disposing of large portfolios and to
anticipate future changes, it is important to under-
stand hor,', and $'hy today's market er.olved. This
article discusses the development of the current
marketplace, and r.r,hen and w.hen not to use wr-
ious disposition strategies.

Today's market developed from the boom mar-
ket of the 1980s, which gave way to the bust of the
Iate 1980s and earlv 1990s. During the n.orst period
of the national real estate market bust (around
1991), inrestment capital fled the market en masse.
This created a demand r,acuum which, in turn,
created great im'estment opportunity. Manv of to-
day's most prominent methods to dispose of large
portfolios (bulk sales, securitization, auction sales)
developed to induce new forms of capital for invest-
ment in a real estate market with more sellers than
buvers.

The Boom Period
At the beginrring of the 1990s, manv major financial
institutions in the United States found themselves
holding an excessive number of commercial real
estate mortgages and equities. These assets $'ere
dropping in value, vet their demand rvas so thin, it
was all but impossible to sell them.

Most of these assets R'ere acquired during the
heady 1980s. That decade began with skv-high in-
terest rates and a shortage of real estate in most
markets. By 1982, interest rates began a long pro-
nounced decline, and a major developnrent boom
was on from coast-to-coast. Bv mid-decade prop-
ertv ralues had appreciated greatlv mostlv because
of the drop in interest rates along with a flood of
investment capit.1l, both debt and equity, u'hich en-
tered the markets to pursue the high returns previ-
ously experienced.

By mid-decade., new development was outpac-
ing the capacity of the growing economv to fill the
space, and vacancv rates in manv markets reached
post-war highs. Ho*'ever, so many capital sources
were plying the real estate markets in search of
opportunities to place debt and equity that prop-
ertv ralues continued to rise even in the fact of too
much vacant space. lnvestment demand had be-
come uncoupled from the underlving propertv mar-
ket conditions. Lenders from coast-to-coast
scrambled to meet high origination targets bv lend-
ing on proiects which they hoped would outper-
form the dismal general market conditions.

Briafl lutlorig is a v ior dc. plesidenl Lt L,andauct Associals
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These would include valuations of the underlving
collateral and a highly structured review of the
potential for gain or loss of revenues from the
collateral as a result of future events. Examples of
the issues that are reviewed by third parties
would include lease rollover risk, tenant qualitv
assessments, general market conditions and the
competitive em,ironment.

r The market appreciates the increased liquiditv
that results from securitizing debt. The invest-
ment grade pieces trade at small rariables from
competing securities. These tranches are highly
Iiquid. The noninvestment grade tranches appear
to have more liquiditv than the instrument as a
whole loan. An additional advantage of the secu-
ritization is the ability to sell rarious denomina-
tions of the loan as opposed to selling the whole
loan or a group of whole loans to a single entitv

t The concept of securitization opens up or ex-
pands markets. Institutional investors are able to
design portfolios that mix and match tranches to
accommodate a desired risk profile. This opens
up a strong new market in the pension industrv
which can now obtain an appropriate percentage
of the portfolio in noninvestment grade tranches
to accommodate their portfolio needs. Life insur-
ance companies will benefit from the previously
mentioned reasons along with a reduction in the
risk based capital requirements for many of these
securities as opposed to whole loans.

Securitization of equity offers manv of the same
benefits as securitization of debt. These include:
r Reduced risk profile
! Corporate governance & professional management
r Underwriting of cash flows, but generally with-

out the involvement of rating agencies

r Liquidity, to even a greater degree than debt
r Expanded market segments to obtain capital.

Conclusion
The creation of greater efficiency in the capital mar-
kets for real estate is essential to the success of the
industry. We have just weathered a severe recession
and have lost significant credibility in the mar-
ketplace. The use of debt and equitv securitization,
backed by highly professional financial analyses
and valuations, cannot only regain the credibility
needed for success, but it also can expand the wav
we approach capital markets, reduce the cost of
capital to the industrv and provide an environment
where the various industry players can realize suc-
cessful and rewarding careers.

resene; bonds rated A and higher require 0.3%;
foreclosed property and delinquent commercial
morttages require 15%; and commercial mortgages
in foreclosure, ioint ventures, and limited partner-
ships require 20%. Reserves for the ten largest as-

sets must be doubled. These requirements ring the
death knell for insurance company joint ventures
on single large projects.

A recent ruling bv the U.S. Supreme Court that
Employee Retirement lncome Security Act (ERISA)
rules applv to assets held in insurance comPanv
general accounts also adds to the woes of insurance
companies. Among other things, this means that a
tenant leasing more than 10% of a buildhg owned
by an insurance company becomes "a Party of in-
terest" in that in\estment.

The most obvious way out for insurance com-
panies is the intermediation of their real estate as-

sets through securitization. They can sell off
concentrated holdings and buy back through syndi-
cates onlv securities that hold an A or better rating.
This will create unprecedented demand for com-
mercial real estate svndication and necessitate find-
ing whole new markets for those tranches of real
estate assets no longer deemed suitable for invest-
ment bv insurance companies.

Outside of special purpose seParate account
funds, insurance companies are unlikelv to seek
nonconforming real estate loans or investments
while the intermediation process takes form.

Wall Street
The nonconforming commercial real estate assets of
banks and insurance companies thus offer Wall
Street an unprecedented opportunitv. The market
for commercial real estate securitization is relatively
undeveloped to date, with the bulk of the transac-
tions havinB come from the Resolution Trust CorPo-
ration. Wall Street brings a trading mentalitv to real
estate and is, generally, unwilling to commit the
time or resources needed for adequate due dili-
gence and testing procedures. This factor in turn
opens up an opportunity for a new class of real
estate practitioners, most likelv public accounting
firms.

Wall Street can participate in the commercial
real estate finance process in a number of areas:

REITs. The 5550 billion of commercial real es-
tate assets held by banks and insur.rnce companies
dwarfs the $14 billion that REITs raised in 1993.

REITs are yield-driven instruments. Investors look
for roughly 8% current retum and 12% overall re-
turn. The attractiveness of the current return that
REITs offer is vulnerable in the, long term to a rise
in interest rates and the grora,th of more liquid
money market funds. Their appreciation and

grov"th component is also threatened by competi-
tion from other REITs and hvestors bidding up
prices of existing properties.

Although the qualitv of property held by to-
day's REITs is far more attractive than that held in
the last REIT cycle, REITs remain an awkr,"ard vehi-
cle for owning real estate. The tax laws impose a

degree of passivity on REITs that is not appropnate
to real estate ownership and operation. Over their
investment rycle, REITs favor dividend mainte-
nance and grort th over capital replacements and
renewals. They are forced to pay out such a large
percentage of cash flow as dividends that they can-
not accumulate reserves for property enhancement.
It is not likely that REITs will be the panacea of the
real estate capital market.

Oytportunity Furds. Opportunity funds have
amassed several billion dollars of buying power
from pension funds and wealthy individuals to
take advantage of anomalies in market valuation in
the wake of the sudden departure of traditional
financial sources from the real estate market. In the
Iast four vears, returns of 30% a year were not
uncommon. But the wholesale dumping of prop-
erty by the federal govemment and financial insti-
tutions is about over, though Japanese banks mav
continue to engaSe in it. Owners are pricing portfo-
lios much tighter and bidders are becoming more
numerous. There is less spread among the bids. A
prospecti\€ bidder can spend hundreds of hours
and several hundred thousand dollars in due dili-
gence, only to come up with a dry hole.

Many opportunity funds add significant value
to properties by applying sound operating tech-
niques and remedying previous neglect. Their
spreads and returns are bound to narrow but the
funds will continue to be a good vehicle for owning
and managing securitized proPerty and inveshng
in the riskier, nonrated tranches of real estate
securities-

Mutual Furtds. Mutual funds have burgeoned as

they chase markets and yields around the world.
Lower-qualitv high-yield monev market mutual
funds have been attracting individually managed
IRA pools, and these funds are an obvious market
for the riskiest layeq, the so-called Z tranche, of
securitized commercial real estate product.

Sccuritizatiotl. It appears that Wall Street $'ill
enjoy a unique opportunity to recvcle bank and
insurance company restructured securities, requir-
ing as high as 20? to 30% risk-based reserves, into
assets needing only 0.3% reserves. The recycling
apparatus will be a massire securitization process.
As much cash flow as required will be dedicated to
a top iru€stment tranche, which will be rated A or
better and sold back in pieces to svndicates of
banks and insurance companies. The bottom
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